
GAMBLING TABOOK1).
life,'

Mayor Hyde, of ( Iiarlestou, I'nts Bai

on Law Violations.
i "

c Charleston, Dec. 24..While 110 of

ficial statements were given out b;
either Mayor Hyde or Chief of Polic

Cantweil yesterday regarding the ac

£ tive crusade begun by the police up
on gambling of ail sorts and tii

rounding up of vagrants, official or

ders to enforce the laws with refer

ence to these things were issued a

the police station at 1 o'clock tlii

morning.
fc The order read to the members o

the department is from Chief Cant
well, who states that it is the desir
of Mayor Hyde to enforce these law

and every member of the departmen
is requested to do his duty in enforc

p ing the order. All patrolmen and of

i ficers are called upon to notify thi

police station at once wherever the:

Sgi suspect that gambling is going oi

and where any gambling games an

played.
Looking for Violators.

Last night plain clothes member:
XX J

iof the department were seauereu n

all sections of the city to see that n<

gambling games were operated any
where. In the event that a game wa:

found in progress, it was stated, th<

i i officers were told to make a raid 01

the "joint," as ^uch places are gen
erally known in police circles, and t<
seize all of the paraphernalia anc

send it to the police station where ii

t would be destroyed with axes.

a Efforts to locate Chief Cantwel
last night failed, it being stated thai
he was ridfng about the city to se<

that Mayor Hyde's orders were beini
enforced to the letter. A communica
tion, said to be from Mayor Hyde t<
Chief Cantwell, was brought to th(
station house yesterday afternoon bj
a messenger.

k: Many Planning to Leave.
No longer are heard the merrj

jcries, "ten dollars on the field," "douJbleup and beat old Hi," "I bet you s

; five she don't come," "five is his

point, he rolled a seven, take him in'
and similar exnressions. Yesterdas

I the gamblers, a number of whom arc

III - professionals from other cities, an

^ "y ^ said to have accepted Mayor Hyde's
y orders as final, according to some ol

iheir friends, and they were makins
plans to leave the city.

0\:\ ^
The final word of warning was

sent the gamblers on Wednesday
when they were told, it is reported

v by one of them, that they had unti'
$$ '1 sunrise yesterday to hear .the last

Jy echo of the "bones"' rolling on the
green covered tables in Charleston

v-.' Tl\e inauguration of Mayor Hyde was

£ (;v expected to be accompanied with such

p orders and the professionals are pack/- insr their erins and making nreDara-

1/ tions to buy tickets to other points.
Those of the local "order" are said
to .be looking for legitimate employ.

The police crusade on gambling
. has also hit cigar, drug, candy and
mother stores which operated chance

\ -cards arid punch, boards. Warnings
;were*given the dealers of such forms
of gambling and at once the chance
cards rind punch boards were "duckod^"Cigar slpt machines, as well as

the regular slot machines and cigar
stand dice games, are also under the
ban. Coming at this time, of the year
it is said some storekeepers have
been hard hit by the order.

Lotteries Receiving Warning.
T*r»ttprips_ which have been oDerat-

' ^

Ppfe<?- ing for some time, are likewise on

^ i *b0 **st °f "down with gambling"
V policy of the new mayor. Lottery

venders were told yesterday that they
|*nf ,-v would have to look for new jobs and

p-pf^laid down their carbon paper and stiff

pen.

^ In connection with the gambling
order, Chief Cantwell has instructed
his men to arrest all vagrants found

BipCC in the city. His orders are said to be
' td the point, that the law be enforced

igrr.. in all its phases,
fe

,
= < Plain clothes men yesterday arrest§[>ed more than a half dozen negroes

found about the city who could noi

|||\ give satisfactory account of then
fe ' means'* of livelihood. This mornins

pU'* they will be arraigned before RecorderJervey. - Andy Kelly, a well dressedman, was arrested- by Policemai
Fultz last night on a charge of gamb
1. -* * 1- -A -* J

? . ling OH juamei »irt5ta a,uu aiou ut ucr

{[ ing a disorderly person. Chief Cant
well had the man brought before hin

' -and told him in no uncertain
#
term*

jp| ;; .
that sunrise must not find him in the
city. Fifteen minutes later a plaii
clothes officer called up the police

^- v station and reported that he had Kel
ly. He was told to let him go, aj

he had his warning, but that if he
found him in the city this mornin?
to send him in.

Slot Machine Seized.
Two chance cards, one for a tur

fcev and the other for a box of candy
and a cigar slot machine were con

| fiscated by the raiding squad yester
day morning, when found on th<
premises of a fruit store at Sprint
street and Rutledge avenue. Tin

* machine is to be destroyed this morn
ing, the chance cards were torn ui
and thrown into the waste basket lasi

night. A slot machine was found b]
Policeman Heiterer on Hampsteac

ife

SOUGHT TREASURE OF IXC AS.

n Postoflice Inspector Returning Aftei
Vain Search lor Buried Wealth.

Colon. Panama, Dec. 26..Harrj
v A. Barber, a United States postoffict
e inspector, who has been in the inter

^ ACrv 1 /-\00 t A f ll £
_ lor ui jftjiu unig iu iu^ulc vj.iv

_ buried treasure of the Incas, wil

e start for Washington tomorrow, hav>_ing, it is understood, failed in his

quest.
t Inspector Barber was sent to Peri

s to investigate for the federal authoritiesat Wilmington, Del., the allegec
f existence of a $500,000,000 placei
_ gold deposit, which figures promienently in the McCune case, in which

s the Duponts and other leading Delateware financiers are mentioned. McCune,it is said, floated a large cor_poration on'the strength of having

e discovered the source of the gold ol

v the ancient Incas. He finally became

a involved with the postoffice departq
\ ment~ McCune is now at liberty under$10,000 bail, and, according tc

Barber, is in Peru again endeavoring

s to locate the treasure.

r The mine is said to be near the

3 head waters of the Amazon river.
According to the McCune prospectus

5 there is an exceptionally rich vein of

a free gold. Barber said that he spent
1 six weeks making an investigation,

but declined to state with what rej
suits. He said, however, that the

j natives told him they had never

t known of any gold in the vicinity.
On his return to Washington Barber

j said that he would make an exhaust!ive report to the postoffice depart31ment. f

»j A Huge Chrysanthemum.
"I)j Doors at the delivery entrance of
} 'the American Museum of Natural
7 History had to be removed and par.tition openings enlarged before a

bush chrysanthemum, in the shape of
7 a mushroom, measuring seventeen
- feet in diameter and six feet in
i height, could be taken into the build5ing to~ occupy the place of honor in
' the exhibition of plants and flowers
I which was opened by the New York
} Historical society. The chrysantheimum, breaking the previous record
5 by three feet, was grown by Adolph
f Lewisohn, at his home at Ardsley-on;the-Hudson. It bears more than 1,I500 blooms of the yellow variety.
i The biggest chrysanthemum has-been
, adjudged winner of the Horticultural
I snoifxtv's sweenstakes for the finest
I and best bush plant, and the prize
: is a silver cup, valued at $100.
i The cultivation of the . largest
. chrysanthemum was the work of John
} Canning and James H. Campbell,
l who have charge of Mr. Lewisohu's
green houses at Ardsley. Mr. Can
ning explained that the plant was

only one year old. Originally three
1 shoots were planted together -in a

fourteen-inch pot, according to specificationsfor that class of entries. As
: new shoots grew out they were clipped,and in this way the shoc>ts*grad>ually multiplied to more than 1 ,-"00.
The greatest difficulty encountered in

growing'the largest bush ehrysanthe ,mum, according to Mr. Canning, was

in constructing the netWork of wires
which support the plant and give ir

shape..New York Times.

; WILSON ON PREPAREDNESS,

Will Ask Congress to Centre Attentionon Defence Plans.

'j Hot Springs, Va., Dec. 26..Congresswill be urged by President Wil:son to concentrate its attention upon
\ the administration's national defence

programme immediately after the

^ Christmas holidays. It was learned
here tonight that while the president
has no desire to see the preparedness

'! plans rushed through without full
11

\ consideration and debate, he is most

^anxious to have thevarmy and navy
' j bills disposed of as promptly as possi|

ble. He not only believes it is essenI
tial to put the war and navy depart"

j ments in a position to begin work on
' i their new programmes without delay,
"' but wants the congressional calendars

' cleared for general legislation later
r t

'I in the winter.
Snow fell here all night last night,

covering the ground to a depth o'
1
more than a foot. This did not keep
the president and his bride from hav"
Tng their daily automobile ride, however.

Tonight there was a meeting in the
5 hotel held under the auspices of the
' Marquis and Marchioness of Aber1deen and addressed by Mrs. Setli Bar2ton French, recently returned from

her Red Cross work in France. The
3 president and Mrs. Wilson declined
3 invitations to attend.
jr a

Mail yesterday morning and will be

destroyed this morning.
The full outfit of a lottery vender

, was taken by the raiding squad ves-terday morning and sent to the sta-tion house. In the outfit was a box
5 of "back drawings" for the informaltion of the players, the tally sheet,
? with a half page already written, the
- blackboard, the desk and the slips
) given the players when they pay their
t money were all at the police station
7 last night ready to be destroyed this
! morning.

^
\

'

t
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gale strikes new york.

. Seven Deaths Reported as To'l of
Weird Storm.

New York, Dec. 2G..One of the
7

j most weird storms the east has seer, j
. in many years.rain, hail, and snov. I
i accompanied by thunder and light- I
1 ning and a gale which reached a ma?.- I
. imiim velocity of ninety miles ar

j hour descended from the northwes I
early today as the aftermath of r I

{ Christmas fog. It indirectly causer |
. seven deaths in this vicinity, carrier r
£
l down telegraph wires, damaged shii

ping, crippled railroad traffic, am

. caused considerable property damage
l The phenomenon of thunder an

. lightning in the midst of a drivin

. snow awakened New Yorkers at th

. height of the storm about 7 o'cloc

j this morning. A gale from the soul

accompanied by rain had been blov
» ing during the night, but the ten c

. perature dropped during the earh ^

. morning hours, changing the rain tc t{

, hail and then to snow. The loca'
~

; weather bureau reported a total pre J
cipitation of 5.2 inches, of which 2.S j

> was snow.

The wind shifted to the northwes' I
; and increased in violence, reaching Itf I
f ninety-mile intensity at 9 o'clock, and ^
; soon after carrying off the storrr clouds.The gale continued, how.ever, hurling signs and copings to the
streets and demolished several partlybuilt structures." The storm had
its centre in Massachusetts, the
weather bureau reported, and the

telegraph companies said their servicein New England had been badly
crippled, although communication
had not been entirely lost with the

principal cities.

Last Buffalo for Kansas Christinas

The last buffalo soon will tickle
the palate of Medicine Lodge's epicureans.Even now the shaggy monarch
is being fattened for slaughter at

Christmas. It is from Frank Rockefeller'sherd, which for years has enjoyedan undisturbed reign on the
ranch near Belvidere.

Last week the few remaining animalsof the herd were sold; the last
o te of the lot to a Medicine Lodge
butcher. When his majesty of the

plains was on the wane Mr. Rockefellergathered a herd to perpetuate
the breed. Disease and hard-winters.
hcwever, preyed heavily on the beasts
and the herd dwindled..Medicine
Lodge, Kansas, dispatch in New York
Tribune. *

Had Seen Enough. <

As E. J. Bowes, the theatrical
manager, tells the tale, a simple
garbed man walked into one of the
handsomest and most ornate of
Broadway cafes and called for a drink
.of straight rye. Having drunk, he
counted put three nickles upon the
bar and prepared to depart.

"Hold on, please," s^id the gentlemanlyattendant; "the price is 25
cents."
"What talk have you?" demanded

the patron. "Why, I can get the same

brand of licker anywhere on Tenth
avenue for 15 cents."

"Probably so," explained the barkeeper,"but you see we do not

charge for the whiskey alone. We
have to charge for all these decorations.forthe hangings at the windows,and the furnishings, and the
pictures on the walls. That picture
yonder cost $10,000. That's why we

have to ask you a quarter for a drink,
see?"

"I see," said the man, staring about
him, and out he went.
The next day he returned. He enteredslowly, holding one hand across

1. * TT* . 4.^ 4.
nis eyes, ne Jen ma way tu uic.uai

and again laid down 15 cents.
"I ain't lookin'," he stated truthfully."Gimme some rye.".SaturdayEvening Post.

PORTABLE AND STATIONARY

AND BOILERS
Saw. Lath and Shingle Mills, Injectors,

Pumps and Fittings, Wood
Saws, Splitters, Shafts, Pulleys,
Belting. Gasoline Engines

LAROE5TOCK LOMBARD
Foundry, Machine, Boiler Works.
Supply Store.

AUGUSTA, GA.
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Between the 1st am
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RUB OUT PAIN
with good oil liniment. That's
the surest way to stop them.
?The best rubbing liniment is ]

MUSTANG
I lllllflCilT
uinimtii i

Good for the Ailments of r

Horses, Mules, Cattle, Etc.
Goodfor your own Aches,

Pains, Rheumatism, Sprains,
Cuts, Burns, Etc.

25c. 50c. $1. At all Dealers,

avigorating to the Pale and Sickly
'he Old Standard general strengthening tonic,
(ROVE'S TASTELESS chi'l TONIC, drives out
lalaiia.enriches the blood.ana builds up the sys:m.A true tonic. For adults and children. 50c

R. P. BELLINGER
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Office Over Bamberg Banking Co.
General Practice

gmtmm.aa.oW.n.mnii.
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The RATI) LAMP
SAVES-TROUBLE
YOU don't have to

spend the greater
part of your time

cleaning it.and wonderingwhy it won't
burn. The Rayo is
simple in construction
and in design. It lights
without removing the
shade and gives the
best sort of light.the
kind that won't hurt
your eyes.

iSayb
, Lamps

Rayo lamps are an ornament
to any home. They require

II «-« ].* iifi ti.
V CI y Jlllic aiiviivivu j

always add to the attractivenessof the room

The Rayo is the symbol
of efficiency. economy.

convenience
Use Aladdin Security
Oil or Diamond White
Oil to obtain best results |
in Oil Stoves, Lampsa^d
Heaters.
The Rayo is only one of our

many products that bringcomfortand economy to the farm
Ask for them by name.

Matchless Liquid Glo^s '

Standard Hand Separator
Oil

Standa.u Household
Lubricant

| ^

j-'arowax

Eureka Harness Oil
Mica Axle Grease

If your dealei does not carry
these, write to our nearest
station

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(New Jersey)
BALTIMORE

Washington, D. C. Charlotte, N. G.
Norfolk, Va. Charleston, W. Vn.
Richmond, Va. Charleston, S. C.

ILK OYSTERS
WE MADE CANDIES
JINECTED

i 15th of January,
e old Peoples Drug
Mack's Drug Store.

JiTCOMPANY
I

*
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A few dollars is fre
to take advantage of
which may mean youi
We are always rea

customers regarding a
vestment as we are in
to pass judgment on i
single individual. At

I will be helpful. Br
problems to us. Be re
tunity. Open a Bank
dollar or more today.

4 per cent Interest Paid oi

PEOPLES
»Bamberg'

Wrn'rn
Snewyeart______V

i *f By buying your grocerie
iV
i * » m

j ham, Jr., the expenence<
who kndws how to buy

!Y groceries to be had, and

y your business enough t

A what you order in bothc
Y Wishing you one and

y prosperous new year.

jj. J. BRABI
V "THE LIVE WIRE GROCER."

WWW i

j I 7/7^ "PRUDENT"Y(.
i I BEG/HS THE YEA,
1 HE STARTSA^BA/

I '

I Young Man.just stop a

I You cannot SPEND youi
I Resolve to QUIT your foe
I save the money you earn witt
B business. The ONLY way tc
I regularly put money in the bai
I and not be tempted to invest i

g QUIGK speculation.
i\/To PlTTJ? hanlf
IIVJ Ct/VO <-J JL v k/uwiuk

We pay 4 per cent

pounded quarterly or

Farmers & Me:
BHRHARDT,

9

) money in jleBank,add 1 L i
to it,and in I II
time, it will <
keep you.** ^

iquently sufficient
"

an opportunity
r fortune. ?
,dy to advise our
, contemplated in- v

a better position
ts security than a
least our opinion kingyour money +

ady for anopporaccountwith One

n Savings Deposits.

BANK
- South Carolina 4

.jP^A:

J i

"right } i
s from J. J. Brab- ^
1 live wire grocer,;^
and sell the best A

! who appreciates T
o give you exactly ^
juality and service. &
all a happy and £ '

mm
BAMBERG, S. C. V f
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VX ACCOUNT I

moment and THINK! £
' money and HAVE it too. 1
jlish extravagance and to ( J
i your labor or in your
) get ahead in life is to
nk and let it STAY there ?
n disastrous GFT-RIGH,
YOUR bank J *
interest, com- j

i savings depsits

rchants BankJ j
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